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ig-Everywherethroughout the State,

,tho noqiination of litNay D. FOSTER i 8
regarded with the same joyful satisfAe-
tionoind hailed with the same unbound-
ed ettthtutiasm, with which it was greet-

ed. IT the assembled- multitude at
Alef'ding•

The People are Arising
The Washington States says, the re-

,cont elections in the North and North-
Weet,-,State as well as Municipal—in-
dicate distinctly that the people are
sick and tired of anti-slavery agitation,
and that they mean to put a'speedy end
to it. They have seen how it' may
.eompletely clog the wheels of the gov-
ernment in preventing the consumma-
ting of measures essential to the de-
volopment of their best interests, as il-
lustrated in the factious opposition to
the Mexican and Nicaragua treaties.

The friends of the Constitution have
gloriously triumphed over its enemies
in Rhode hlapd, and have almost as
good—quito so, as fur as the result in
November is involved—as carried Con-
necticut ; while the municipal elections
in Now York, Wisconsin, Ohio, Maine,
and elsewhere, furnish satisfactory evi-
dence that we have much to hope for
the redemption of each orthoirr eatatos.

All that we require for the achieve-
ment of a more glonous victory in No-
vember than that of 1856; is perfect
union in our ranks. This we arc sure
of. We shall have as harmonious dud
energetic a party, as soon as the de-
liberations of the Charleston Conven-
tion terminate, as ever at any time ex-
hibited itself in the mighty Democracy
of this country.

All conservative men agFce that it is
a paramount duty to annihilate Black
republicanism, and annihilate it so ef-
fectually that it can never again raise
its monstrous head. While it has oven
a quasi existence, patriots can enjoy no
repose, the country indulge in no an-
ticipations of a brilliant future.

Greatly Disappointed 1
The Abolitionists boasted thnt they

would carry Connecticut by 5,000, and
are greatly disappointed to find their
tnajority"wbittled down to almost noth-
ing." The following catract is from
the Hartford Press before the election:

"Ifwe carry Connecticut for Repub-
licanism by the usual majority, we shall
onlydowhat is expected of us elsewhere.
Shouldwe be defeated, the result would
be most discouraging throughout the
whole country. Let us, then, increase
our aurjority to 5,000 or 10,000, and send
a thrill of joy thfoughout the Republi-
can army. We have a State ticket, a
-Malted States Senator, erght Sheriffs,
and perhaps a Judge of the Superior.
Court, to elect."

The Ilartford Courant said :

"If Ilackingham does not receive
more than 0,000 majority on the first
Wesley Ail' April we shall be greatly
disappointed."

And yet the Star folks claim their
500 majority in Connecticut as a "glori-
ous" victory ! The Opposition will
soon be, if they are not already, in a
condition to be very "thankful for small
favors."

Ikeda Island Election.
Cone the overthrow of Black Repub..

licanism in Rhode island, the papers oft
that order [the Star and Sentinel among
them]are trying to make it appear that
the event was no party triumph of the
Democracy—that Mr. Sprague, the sue.
meal candidate for Governor, was not

distinctively- a Democratic candid ste,but

the Union candidate of several distinct I
political organizations, to neither of
which be was especially attached.- Ex-
Bepator James, WhQS6 opportunities of;
knowing all the facts in relation there-
to. ate oval to those of any other man,
asp MT. Spragne'doesnot rate hitneelfl
as ssyttoig, in a party sense, but a
Aponte. 43efore accepting the Dem-
Dena DOlninatioll be distinctly declin-i
ad that of the i'Coaserrative Repubii;
Ouse" -and tbo "Young Men's" party,
and accepted none other than the nom-1
tuition of the Democratic party, duly
tietkorod in oonfocusity to the usages
ofthat party. Gen. Jameshas no doubt
of the permanent ascendancy' of tide
Demottratio party in bode istagt,neintal Mistake us made in the romps-
;Ow at Charleston, of which *ere it;
IRO TesiolloAlge ground, for fear at ills.111001114 6014.---Purist aed Onion, -

1, " fort 4 adiOsodukijoro*.
° Ally" plicio so Stffto ITOpreosouitireo-Plitmaw Teas 184, nays 71r." .lasi 74 td go Orough the Boosts.
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ry in Rh* 4,14aL
Tho ABribn bolitionists of lthale Island, ap

well as thOSI of Con nectleut, resorted
to the most shameless bribery and the
most corrupt and disgraceful practices,
is order-to.sare themiiellres from defeat'
in the reccr.t elections. In Rhode Is-
land, even their candidate for Governor,
SETH PAIDLEFOILD, an Abolitionist of the
regular Jou!: IlaowN stamp, appears to
be implicated in direct bribery. and an
At [vinyl. to disfranchise over 400 voters.
The facts are specific, and not of a
character to be passed lightly by. They
show the desperate means resorted to
by this Pharisaical party of "all the
morality," (?) to save themselves from

iffrx eending defeat at the bands of the
10. The Providence Pest makes

the charge ili§tinet and positive, as fol-
lows ;

In Rhode Island a registry tax of 81
has to be paid annually, and its pay-
ment certified before a man can vote.—
The Democrats in Cranston became sus-
picious that the colleens of these taxes
for that town had bean bought with A bo.
lition money to delay 'the issue of the
certificr.tes until after the expiration of
the legal tine, and thus disfranchise
hundreds of voters who would vote for
Sprague : The receipts were therefore
insisted upon, and to guard against fail-
ure the Town Clerk was reipiested to
be present, that he might receive-the
money if the Collector should fail to
perform his whole duty. Neatly five
hundred dollars were paid, apd between
three and four hundred voters were
qualified. It is nowascertained, by the
Collector's, own extorted confession,
that the feats of the Democrats were
not without cause. Ile admits that
11r. Padleford lame,' employed him to
"do what be could," and paid him 1200
down, and 4'promised him any amount
of theft, liC'shotild need." When
the proof acxsurnulated, and the thing
became a certainty, the Democrats
charged bin with the perfidy, arid with
conniving in tho infamous scheme to
cheat four hundred voters out of their
privilege—and he dared not deny it, but
&tilted the above disgraceful facts. It

xtromely gratifying to know that
this party of 'Bribery and Corruption
have boon soundly MAXIS in Rhode
Island. • . '

Sensible Yea.
Thos. J. Steely, of Tyler coauty,Va.,

having been appointed Elector for that
county by the Opposition State Cooren-
lion, has written a letter to the
Wheeling Union, Aleelining to act in
that capacity. He states that while lie
Las great respect for the abilityand pa-
triotiam of many of time* who compoa•
ed that Convection, yet be must dissent
from the means proposed to avert the
political crisis which israpidly ipproach-
iug. He concludes by saying that he
feels bound to give all the influence
which he may have to the support of the
Democratic party.

In the last Valley Sentinel, Joseph
W. Holt, Esq., of Craig county, also dc.
clines the boner conferred upon him aa
Qppoaitign Elector forthat county. Ile
says •

"It has lons been mxi opinion that
the Democratic party is the only true
national party in existence, and to it
alone we can safely look for the salva-
tion ofour priceless heritage. My hon-
e pinion is that the Whig party has

since forfeited its claim to be con-
sidered a fiationni party, from the eager-
ness it has exhibited to coalesce with
any movernen,t looking to the defeat of
the Democratic party, without any re-
gard to the ultimate and final tendency
of such movement." .

lerThe Stato of Connecticut has spo-
ken very loud on the right side. To-
day," Little Rliody" holds her election,
and will doubtless follow New Hamp-
shire and Connecticut. •

Thus discoursed aRepublican paper,
the Pittsburgh Journal, on the morning
of the election in Rhode Island. It is
amusing to compare the facts in regard
to tho States Lamed with the actual re,
stilt. In 1856;114Buchanan vas boa-
tel' in Connecticut ,Py 10,000! Now,
the Republicans have succeeded by a
paltry 500 1 Seems to us that is a ra-
ther bad show for a party that is going
to walk over the course without opposi-
tion. And there is " little Ilhody"—
while she hasn't exactly followed Now
Hampshire, she has Connecticut, only
A little more so. The Republicans are
not only driven to the wall, but they
are beaten out of their boots—Gover-
nor, Legislature, and all I Alas ! for
the " irrepressible conflict."—Observer.

fie-No comment that a Democratic
paper migit make, on the acts of the
late Legislature, could equal in severity,
the following from the Philadelphia in.
quirer, whose editor, being of the same
polities the majority of the Legisla-
ture, may be supposed to knn, his men,
and to speak the truth of them :

" Never in the history of Pennsylva-
nia has a session been marked by more
corrupt, wicked intriguing than the
present. Every good citizen fools the
blush of honest indignation tingling his
cheeks when he thinks of their proceed-
ings. Nomietusure, however beneficial,
could stand the slightest chance ofpass-
ing, unless by the profuse expenditure
of money. Almost every man, with
some noble exceptiolfs, had his price.--
If it could not be paid in the hard cash,
secure prospective profits were just as

Ifilf -S. M.. Booth, ono of the Repnblig
can leaders of Wisconsin, who for being
engaged in a kidnapping negro expedi-
tion, is now lying in jail at, Milwaukee
for, want of money 'to pay his fine, to the
United States, makes an urgent appeal
in the Milwaukee,Democrat. He re-
proaches the eitirmis of Wisconsin for
their iodiffereace to him, and indulges
in grotluriesOtPreeretribution upon

f Oteirir • Ifmore ofth
b4w4b vowdisorptitzr.,o4140141ti lit4e the -430i44,7

woeW be better of

ispablissa Prottet Aping Inv**Ala>liag Ittiends.`
Ws have been promised some very

startling disclosures of Democratic cor-
ruption from Mr.Covode'slprestigating
Committee. Heretofore the Republi-
cans have exhibited great glee at the
rich placer a fraud which the commit-
tee promised to turn up to the indignant.
gaze of the public. Judge, then, of our
88ton:shutout when jest at the time
that the committee reached the case of
Pennsylvania, and summoned before it
Augustus Sellell, of New York, to pro-
duce a list of the contributors in New
York to the fund raised in 1866 to as-
sist the Democracy in carrying Penn-
sylevia, the Tribune cbanges its tone,
and protests against the further pursuit
of the inquiry into this branch of the
subject. For once the Tributie takes a
sound view of the ease, anci we ettnnot
refrain from re-publisbing its article.
It says:

"itIMIT AGAINST PILEROGATIVY.—The
Ilouse Committee of Investigation,
whereof Mr. Covode, of Pennsylvania,
is Chairman, insists, we learn, that Mr.
Augustus Schell, of this city, shall pro-
duce and deliver a list in his possession
of contributors in tide city to the fund
raised hero to carry PentisVvania for
Buchanan. at the October election of
1856. The Committee, it is'understood,
propose to invokb the power of the
'Louse to coerce Mr. Schell to produce
the paper demanded. if they do this,
we trust. the house will pause and con-
sider well before taking the action re-
quired. Ik. Schell, though now Collec-
tor ofthis Port, was a private tiitizen
in 1856 ; those who contributed the
money he' raised fur the Pennsylvania
canvass were likewise mainly private
citizens. It, is not even in evidence
that the money was used improperly,
thoegh we presume a good part oftt was;
there is of course no shadow of proof'
that It, was contributed by public:officer-4,
or that it came, however eiretiffonsly,
out of. the Federal Treasury. By what
right, then, under what color of reason,
do the Committee •undertako to (=-

strain Mr. Schell to give up private
paper and blazon to the world the names
of private citizens wader circumstances
calculated to expose them to odium V--
If they have boon guilty of conspiracy
or corruption, why not indict and try
them ? If the object is to fish out evi-
dence on which to base a prosecution,
we object that the mode is illegal, un-
constitutional, and the whole procedure
fraught with danger to the rights of
every citizen.

We speak thus freely, because the
subject is of tho gravest importance,
while our relation to the parties in con-
flict enables 'WS to do so without expo-
sure to misapprehension. Mr. Schell
nr.d his contributors are our political
adversaries; the Committee 11110 are
prossing.tbem to the wall are our
cal friends. But right is tight, and this
procedure seems to us quite another
thing. It is an attempt to make party
capital by an abuse of power—a dange-
rous stretch of a doubtful preroestive.

Si Tho fact miy as well be stated, that
this whole business of developing politi-
cal scandal by legislative investigations
has already boon about rtei into the
ground. intelligent, fair-minded men
are growing sickof it., In so fur as pub-
lic functionaries and °aidrecipients of
public money aro required to give an ac-
coent of their deal:ngs with the Treasu-
ry, we uphold the claim to the fullest
extent. Even this muy be abused ; but
it is a salutary, conservative power, aim!
we rejoice in seeing it foutrlessly,evarch-
ingly exercised. But dragging private
citizens, or those who were private
citizens when the acts as to which
quest is made were committed, before
Investigating Committees, to be cate-
chised in sec L, cinder circumstances
which secure them no protection against
insult, noragainst the most inquisitorial
and impertinent peering and pr)ing
into their prirate concerns, will not an-
swer. It mast either be strictly limited
or utterly stopped."

Bat why this sudden return. to rea-
son ? Why is the Tritons opposed to
pursuing the investigation ? Does the
shoe begin to pinch already? Thefact
is justthis ; the Taws* elan arc alarm-
ed least the investigutioning be exten-
ded to the Republican side oho Rouse,
and resultin disclosing to the world how
much money was contributed in New
York for the purpose of crtrying Penn-
sylvania for Fremont—how much was
disbursed under the derection of Tom
Ford, lately elected printer of the
House, to buy up venal Fillmore presses
and politicians. More is the rub. Mr.
John Covodo has got into deep water,
and is likely to plunge his fiends into
very hot water. Tho possible conse-
quences of this business begin to make
their hearts palpitate with apprehen-
sion and the committee is implored not
to pursue this private matter any fur-
ther.

Although fear that the machinery of
this Investigating Committee may re-
turn to plague its inventors is at the
bottom of the Tribune't protest, we
agree with it that this is an attempt
to make party capital by an abuse of
pi:4er ;" and this is true not only with
reference to the inquiry under conside-
ration, but also in reference to the whole
scope of the proposed investigation.—
The President demonstrated in his man-
ly protest that it was a gross, abuse of
power to arraign him before a tribunal
unknown to the Constitution, and to
make •faia accusers his judges.

We call particular attention to the
remarkable adtnisaitna of the Tnettne
i is sentence : "Ifthe object is to
fis out evidence on which to base a
prosecution, we object that the mode
is illegal, unconatitiooal, and the whole
prooednre fraught with danger to the
rights of every citizen." - Now, apply
this doctrihe to tho cage of the Presi-
dent, and why may we not say, in near-
ly the same language, if the object is to
fish out syi4spm on which to base an
inipesehment ofthe fliaident, the mode
is Merl, Kfteiliiiligitioll4 thi who
peotteigetiVreitgkiwith clangor lethelfghta
of the &maim: right. of the

erv. •--Acwrir

PrespOnt. of titto Unitetl States, under
the Conetitotipn, are certainly not frills-
nor to the rights of private ettizens.--r
Harrisburg Patriot.

Extraordinary Politica; Partizanship.
The course pursued by the euvode

intc~tigatis.gcomrnitteeat Washington
lieginning to as•ume a character to

arrest the attention of the peuple
throughout the country. Raised under
pretence of a necessity for investigating
the official acts of public ottleeis. the
committee has not hemtated to set on
foot the most dangerous inquisition in-
to the. private ac•t`.on of individuals
called before them, and has undertaken
to compel such persons to disclose the
'cLe of other private QiCrzens which may
Lave come to their knowledge prior to
any official connection with tho Gov-
ernment.

r. the collector of this port,
has very properly- declined to furnish a
list of contributors to the election fend
of "ISM), and for snch refusal is to be
brought before the bar of the House for
contempt. It must be borne in mind
that. no charge is made respecting the
official ;tuts of Mr. Schell, or any one
else, in connection Nlltti this question,
but simply that a roving commission
has beck instituted to tind out how
much money was contributed by the
Demo4rats to carry the elections in
1856.

The object and mode of conducting
the investigation are alike disgraceful
to Congress and to the Republican par.
ty.—N. F. Journal of Commerce.

In response to wineh the Constitution
remarks, an investigation into the A-
mount of money raised by the Black
Republicans, in 1856, to carry elections,
would exactly be parallel to the inves-
tigation now going on in the Tlaskin
committee, and such an investigation is
equally dumandod by the country. If
this thing is to go on, the people will
not be satit.lied ithout an itivestiga.
tion that will reach both sides; and a
refusal on the part ofthe Black Repub-
licans to permit a search into the his-
tory of the Fremont eamgaign will be
taken as proof positive of their
We call on the Baskin and Covodo co.
itrittees, therefore, to extend the area
of their investigations, and summon be-
fore them the leaders of their own par-
ty, who can tell how money was raised
and epent by them to carry elections in
1856. We want Mr. Covode himself to
tell how 1,0 used that 8100,0b0 corrup-
tion rand disbursed by him in the Fre-
mont campaign. We want to know
from Mr. llaskin _bow-much money was
spent for his election ilk well as against
it; and we desire to learn, also, from
Mr. Somes what part of that fund "bor-
rowed" from the defaulting Maine State
Treasurer went to buy voles, and what
part be put in his own pocket. Come,
gentlemen; let there be no flinching.

Probable rneL
In the Mouse of iloprosoototireß, on

Wednesday, Mr. Pryor, of Va., rising
to a question of privilege, referred to
the printed proceedings of the Globe
concerning the recent Lovejoy didienl-
ly, charging Mr. Potter, (of Wis.) with
having, without right, interpolated of-
fensive lanknage.

Mr. Potter said lie had a right to do
so, to make the recut d perfect—a privi-
lege indulged in by every other gentle-
man; and he stood by it.

Mr. Pryor, then, understood Mr.
Potter to give him the liberty of von-
straing the remarks as he pleased.

—According to the common under-
standing on the avenue, Mr. Pryor seat
by the hands of Mr. Hindman, a note
to Mr. Potter, on Wednesday afternoon,
which caused the two Messrs. P., each.
accompanied by two, if not three
friends, to leave the city ere the police
nabbed th;in. Mr. Hindman left Wash-
ington for Ai kansas, necessarily, aftir
delivering the note; and it is further
understood that Mr. Mills, of 8. C:,
took his place, and that Mr. Cheese-
man, of Va., is ohs) acting in the affair
on the part ofMr. Pryor. And farther,
that Col. Lander, of Mass., late the
chief of one of the government wagon
road expeditions, is the second of Mr.
Potter, who is said also to bo accom:
paniod by Mr.Pettit, of Indiana, ofthe
House.

The police were on the alert, to pro-
vent the hostile meeting.

StirThe Republican County Commit-
tee of Fulton county—composed of
omo half dozen of the elite ofthe party,

who manage its affairs and make its
nominations without consulting the
people—met fit this place on Wednes-
day of last week, and appointed Hon.
Mark Dickson, Samuel Lyon, Esq., and
Hon. David Mann, Congressional Con-
ferees, with instructions to support Dr.
S. E. DUFFIELD, of this place, as the
next 114:publican candidate for Con-
gress. What does " little Neddy"
think of this ?—Fulton Democrat.

StirThe State Convention of the co-
called "Constitutional Upion Party,"
will be held at Lancaster, on the 2kitti
of April, for the purpose of appointing
delegates to the National Convention,
which meets at Baltimore, on the 9th
of slay next. The friends ofthe move-
ment say that every State in the Uhion,
except California -and Oregon, will be
represented in the latter Convention.

Delaware Politics.—The " People's "

party ofDelaware held a State Cent:en-
tion at Dover, last week, and after
considerable discussion, resolved to not
send delegates either to the Baltimore
or the Chicago convention, but to await
the course of events. The convention
then adjourned over until Juno.

'urn is said that the Republicans
h4va abandoned tile idea ofnotainatipg

ward Bata of ilLissoarifor Presidont.
Judge...llo2lnel, prospects are daily
growingbngineri

DIXOCUTIf
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LET 'HER BLAZE!
THE BLACK REPCIBLICAN FACIAL'
..ROONITING LOWER AND LOWER:"

In Portland, Maine,on Tuesday week,
Joseph Howard, Democrat, was elected
Mayor by a majority of48 over Jewett,
Republican. The Democrats, also,.elect-
ed out of the seven aldermen, and
twelve out of the twenty.one council-
men. Last year the Republican ma-
jJrlty was '205. AL Belfast, Maine,
Richard Mooney, Democrat, was chosen
Mayor by 28, majority. The election
was held on strictparty grounds. Last
year the Republicans had a majority of
200. Wo also notice Democratic vic-
tories in the following towns in the
same State Harpswell, Bald-
win, Limerick, Gray, Scarborough,
Belgrade, by 50 majority—a gain of67,
Windham, and Durham by an at erage
majority of 74.

At the municipal election in 'Hart-
ford, Conn., on Monday last, 'Hoary C.
Doming, the Democratic candidate for
mayor, wns elected by 449 major;ity.—
The whole Democratic city ticket was
chosen. In 'Westfield, Connecticut, the
whokt Democratic ticket was elected.

The municipal elections in Now York
have resulted in large gains for the
Democracy. In iitoo:klyn, Edmund

rnBrigga, Deomt,was elected collector
of taxes and assessments, Bernard
O'Neil, Dem., commissioner of repairs
and supplies, and -.Charles Tierney,
Dem.,.street commissioner. Of the
aldermen elect, 7 are Democrats to 2
Republicans, and of the supervisors 11
are Democrats to 8 Republicans.

Elmira uleetet/ nearly the whole
Democratic ticket. Buffalo elected a
solid Democratic ticket. W.e have also
carried the towns of Canajoharie and
Mohawk, in ltontgomery county, and
Brenda(bin, in Fulton county, by hand-
some inajmities. All have been heretct
fore Republican. In Franklin county,
the Democrats have carried ten towns,
and the Republicans four, with two
towns to hear from; this is a Demo-
cratic gain, the board of supervisors
having been a tie last year. AndNorth
Elba, where lie the romaine of tho
" martyr," John Brown, was carried by
the Democrats, at the town meeting
weelc before last, by an average inajort-
ty of twenty-two. Some' of Brown's
relatIVCS mu on thta beaten ticket.

In Cincinnati, the'Democrats elected
their entire ticket by an average ma-
jority of 700.. Tho Democrats elect- 9
Louncihuon, and the Berthlicans B.
There was an opposition majority in
the city last rear of over 2000.

In Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Undo,
Dem., was elected Mayor by 1,000 ma-
jority. The Democrats also elect their
controller and city attorney.

At the municipal election in Trenton,
N. J., on Monday, Mr. Mills (Dem.)
was elected Mayor by 400 nuijOrity.—
A majority of the Democratic ticket
was also elected.

The election of mayor and other
municipal officers took place in Porta.
mouth, Via, on Saturday, and reaulted
in the ru.elettion of Grim), Dem., over
Mr. Nash, by a majority of /A., W. B.
Matthews was re-elactod sheriff over
A. S. Watts; Jos. nobility connqssioner
ofrnvenuo, and 11. Watts constable.

At the charter elecdon in Albany, N.
Y., on Tuesday, the Democracy elected
their entire City ticket. Notwith-
standing the great Ramona' popularity
of Mr. 'John Taylor, the Republican
candidate for Mayor, and the with-
drawal of the regularAmerican candi.
date in favor of the Republican '.nomi-
nee, Mr.. George R.' Thatcher, 'Dem.,
was chosen Mayor by a majority of
nearly 1,000. The Democrats also car-
ed the Board ofAldermen and probably
the Board of Supervisors. In the even-
ing, an enthusiastic Democratic meeting
was held in the great ball of the Capitol.

At the municipal election in St. Paul,
Min., on the 3d instant, the Democrats
elected their entirecity tieket,two of tho
four Aldermen, a majority of the School
Board, and four of the five County Com-
missioners. Col. J. S. Prince is the new
Mayor. •

On Monday, the 2d inst., the election
for borough officers was held in Gen-
nellscillc, Fayette county, Pa., and re-
sulted in a complete victory for the
Democracy by an average majority of
forty votes. This is a gain and the
largest majority in the borough for
seven years. Our party is united in
old Fayette and will give a good Re-

count of herself in October.
The Democracy seem to be doing

well in Wisconsin. The Milwaukee
News says :

Judging from the returns already re-
ceived, from this State, in our opinion,
pixon is elected Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Wisconsin by at least
5,00 majority Large Democratic
gains are shown all over the State,
while it is but in very few instances
that the Republican vote has boon ip.
eroased.

ThoRepublican majority forthavornor
last fall was 8,950. Present indications
accordingly show a pomooratio gain of
0,000. ^

.

IiffirROOKAILD T41111,0113 SOO of the Ws
President. Taylor, is one .of ithe dole.
gates to Oharleston from Lobisians.—
iJo-*.weiatthyr !Oki. AWL, like
his fattier,sodMittmow" -*.pipmtsig _lc!
Douglas.

5H04701410 DE4tH.—Vis are pained to
learn of the mildest and distressing death of
*r. WM. SIXDICR, son of Mr. Joint BINDER, of
hirnallen township, which occurred on Friday
last. He had -started in the morning for the
neighborhood of Papertown, is Cumberland
county, for a loBd of lime, with a team of four
horses. Before arrivioxi.there he was met by
several boys, who requested permission to ride
on the wagon. He consented, on condition
that they remained quiet, as his horses would
ausestand say noise. No sooner were they on
the wagon, than they commenced whooping
and hallooing, when the horses -ran ott*,
and Mr. Bender was in some way thrown
under the wagon, the wheels peeping ON er him.
This wins about 9 o'clock in the morning. and
by half-past 1 o'clock he was a corpse. His
remains were brought borne on Saturday, and

e6terday interred at Bender's Church. Mr.
Bender was one of the most estimable young
men in that community, and his untimely death
is deplored by all who enjoyed hisacquaintance.

DEATH OF GEN. T. C. MILLER.—Gen.
THOMAS C. Mizzza, a native of and for malty
years a prominent citizen of this county, de-
parted this life on Monday butt, at Cumberland
Furnace, in Cumberland county, In the Ilst year
onis age.- He had held the posts of Brigade
Inspector and Brigadier General in this county
—also Sheriff, Register k Reorder, and State
Sinator—in all of which he proved himself e
valuable public servant, always honest and
efficient. During the war of 1812 be relied a
:volunteer company at Fairfield, and marched
to the defence of Baltimore. Whilst there he
was chosen Major of the Battalion.

The remains of Gen. Biller were brgught to
thin place on Tuesday and deposited at the
residence of Col. J. D. Pswros, frwhence,
on Wednesday, they were arcontrairld to the
trove in Ever Green Cemetery bribe Gettys-
burg Beneficial Association, the Independent
Mrs, sads large -sumaliber of UlO old
and acquittances of the deceased. 'ChAllt
military honor% were bestowed. Peace to his
ashes

DEATH OF IOILN W. SCHLOSSEIL—Mr.
ions W. 5CR1.043814, one of our attest and most
respectable citizen*, died at his residence,
West of the Main street bridge, on Thursday
evening week, in the 75th year of his age. Ile
was a native of this place, and having,been en-
gaged in Baltimore as a journeyman mechanic
at the time of the breaking sot of the late war
with Great Britain, he enlisted as a privateer
on board of the "Hightlyer," under the Ameri-
can Flag—the system having been recognized
by an act of Congress. He was taken prisoner
by the British and taken to the Bermuda
Islands, where he was retained until released
by an exchange of prisoners. Shortly after his
retufabe settled in York, where ever since hal
has been occupied at'his trade as a, copper-1smith. He leaves a large family of sons, all of
whom are growi up, sad a widow. It is re- ILited that when the " Highflyer" was captnred,,i
and the American flag torn down, Schlosser
took a piece of it and wrapped it around his
body in the face of his captors. He was always
a patriotic and brave man, of strong national
feeliug4.—York Press.

PRESBYTERY.—CarIisIe Presbytery met In
this place on Tuesday evening bus—about for-
ty delegates in attendance. Rec. Mr. WZRT
was chosen Moderator, Rev. Mr. GOBDOX Clerk
and Her. Mr. Dstusassistant. 4 largoamonnt
of business was transacted. A call.wu pre-
sented from the eburch at Dickinson to Rev.
Dario Oasis, which was directed to be plseed
in his hands *pop 1 connecting with this
Presbytery.

The Committee appointed to re-organize the
Presbyterian Church in this place madereport,
which was adopted. An adjourned meeting of
Presbytery was appointed at Chambersburg on
the 2d Tuesday of June. Rev. Mr. Mrrcuszt,
and Res'. Mr. SAMPLX were appointed Commis-
sioners to the General Assembly, to meet in
Rochister,.N. Y., in June next, and Rev. Jos.
CLARK and Rev. Jot/ IL CLAIM alternates.—
Riders to General Assembly—Messrv. Clendenen
and ; alternates--Xeurs. Craig and
J. T. Greene.

The next stated meeting of Presbytery will
be in Bloomfield, Parry county, on the Ist Tues-
day in October next.

Presbytery adjournedon Wednesday evening:
The deliberations were of an interesting char-
acters— conducted with decorum and dignity.

Rey. Mr. SLUMS,Rev. Mr. SAIIPLS and Rev. Mr.
DAY:s occupied the pulpit at different times.

TELEGRANL—The Hanover Telegraph ie a
"fixed fact." The lipe was completed and put
in working order on Tuesday last, when dis-
patches were sent over it. The first was from
Mr. Wir.scrx, the operator at the Junction, con-
gratulating the President and Managers on the
plaplation of the line; and the next was a reply
from the President. az*. TROAAI, tendering the
compliments of the Hoard to Mr. Wilson. ,

W. learn from the Lexington (Ky.) Ofi-
yerrer that Mr. J. H. S , residing Is that
vicinity, (formerly of this county,) recently
sold his fine Jack TUMUTOIII fur Lires thalami
dollars.

sarThe Gas Pipes are already distributed
through our streets, ready for putting down,

lay pril Court commences to-day, and will
moat likely continue throughout the week.

parTwo eolnmns of inte,.esting
matter on first page. Read it.

¢:=

oarAt a tneetinetrf the "Citizens' Band,"
held at their Room, on Thursday evening, April
12,1860,thefollowing resolutions were adopted:

Resolved, That we tender our thanks to Messrs.
JACOB MA MIX, HENRY J. Mvxas, PHILIP Hextra,
JACOB F. Back, and others. for the refreshments
bestowed to the Band at Sew Oxford, on their
way to Hanover and back, on Monday last.—
ALso to the Hanover "Silver Cornet Band," and
the officers and members of the Marion Rifle-
men," of Hanover, for their attention and
courtesy when on our visit to their place.

Resolved, That in returning thanks to others
we mast Rot forget that man among men, T.
McCerstaxn, (mine host,) of the " Central Ho-
tel," who knows so well how to provide for his
guests, and make them feel at home.

Raolced, That these resolutions be signed by
the President and secretary and published in
the papers of Gettysburg.

C. H. ZINALRI,
M. H. Urt.i.es, Bay,

eta rue ceartsuat
MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.-1 tun cot/pos-

ed of 14 letters.
My 8 5 8 9 is a preposition.

3 11 9 12 2 14 is %river in British America.
13 12 11 14 is the name of a flower.
12 14 10 2 11 is the name of agirl.
1 7 9 is a river in Europe.
2 9 10 is e copulative coniunction.,
4 11 9 2 13 12 14 is au.adverb.
11 is a pronoun.
11 9 is a preposition.
2 13 12 14 9 is *lake lathe BritishEmpire.

My whole Is Misname of a flower. 2. L.ie.
' roe ras reerikne.MISCELLANEOUS ENKIMA.-1 am calm:Us-ed of t 4 lettere.

aly 12 9 3 is • suseru/ ertlele.
3 884 is kind of grain,
41 10 5 is as Insect.
7 14 5 is used for Asking,
3 9 7 14 ism number.
1 11 4 13is needier feel.
1 8' 8 Is s useful doeseatie
whole Is the name of • iselebreeed UV PI

• •

glirAnswor toEntotaiii,
0, Cowries GuToll of ilrolitOtt." 1. 11. X.

I=7l
Silan Lure liothinirisa.The seltatked "People's Party" helda mass meetying in Philadelphia on the-17th ult., to -ratify the nominatkos of -Andrew G. Curtin for Governor, which.was made nearly a month before. Thismeeting was not liko the spontaneous

expression ofpopular satisfaction andjoy thatgreeted the nomination ofHenry D. Foster, immediately upon its
announcement, in Philadelphia, andelsewhilto throughout the State. Itwas an afterthought, prompted by the
immense arid enthusiastic RatificationMeeting held by the Democracy, two
weeksprevious, and called upon thespur of necessity, in the hope of coun-
teracting the evident effect which that;
Meeting had upon the. publio mind.By dint of great puffing and blowing,and the promised presence of "AndyCurtin" himself, ',Torn Corwin," andother great guns of the Opposition, ;crowd was gathered. The first speakerwas the lion. David Taggart, or "Dave
Taggart," us his party friends familiar.ly call him, ono ofthe defeated competi,
tors of Col. Curtin for the nomination
of the Harrisburg Convention. Now,
Dave is an invBterate joker—hepridca
himself upon the faculty ho possesses
for making a jest of every thing and
any thing; and would rather say 4funny thing than a wise thing, at anytime. The indulgence ofthis propensa-
ty often leads him into down-ri ht
garity, and oven to cast ridicule upon
sacred things; but no matter—DaveLeif/ are his joke, cost what it may.---17Well, when Mr. Taggart stood up tospeak, something funny was expected
ofLim, of course; so, after a few pro.
liminary apologetic remarks, bo oast
about for a subject. Suddenly remem-
bering that the 17th of Mareb was St.
Patrick's igy, ho bethought him that it
would be aWhappy comoitionee"--asthe
reporters say—to level oneof hisRho-oil shafts at the Irish citizens. So, af,
tor briefly eulogizing Henry Clay, and
asserting that "bo never would have
been' defeated had it not been for the
ill-advised and deceived liordes•that
were precipitated upon us from across
the ocean," he undertook to bo fanny
after the following fashion. We quote
from the report of his speech, in the
Inquirer :

I only allude to that portion of
tbom that do not eat meat on Fridays,
(laughter and applar-se,) and have nut.
been long °slough in tho country to
knol° that tho modern Democracy of
these United States of America meant
only- freedom for trade, and not foe,
/non. I suppose some of you have
heard of the mistake the Democrats of` -
Indiana made two or three years ago,
when they fixed a barbecue fora Fri-
day. " W hat do you mane," says a
big Democrat from Irel•ind, "by roast-
ing beef on a day when two-thirds of'
the Democrats damn% eat meat?"--.

However, two-thirds were willing to
lose their share of the meal for The sake
of the loaves and fishes." -

This vulgar attempt to make fan- at
the Irish, and to cast ri.cule upon Oil
Roman Catholic's conscientious obeerv.,
once of the diScipline which his chart:ft
enjoins in.rogard to food, was received
—so the papers inform us—"with
ter and applause." We copy .it, mere.
ly to show that the narrow, bigoted,
and intolerant spirit ofKnow Nothing.
ism, which would degrade the foreign•
born citizen below the level of the Ilea
gro,'ahti proscribe men on neepunt Df
their peculiar Yoligious faith and Firaatiro, is still alive in the so-culled Repub.
'lean or People's party which has taker.%
the place of the bark Lantern organi.
zation. They have been `latterly
deavoring to gain the favor of adopted
citizens, by hypocritical professieus of
regard for their interests; but they
must be blind indeed, if they cannot
two, under the Black Remulilicuti.cloak,
the cloven-foot ofKnow Nothingism, in
all the hideous deformity that, it dia.
played a few years ago.

The Pottsville Journal consldered thePhiladelphia Ratification Meeting of
sufficient iinportuuce to aclnsuid the
publication of"ihikproceedinge in qift
tra sheet. BLIT" the editor, very dia.
erectly, omitted lr. Taggart's ipeccA
entirely. It was not suited to the tick!'"
borbood of Pottsville, where them ft ap.
pen to be u good many whom "wlindla
not eat meat on Fridays."•—.4o4fise
Gazette.

Amendment of the Tariff.
After all the boasting of the &lading

Journal and other Black Republitsan,
prints, that their party is the only on*
that can be relied on to favor a modift•
cation of the Tariff, it is coming out
that the most serious opposition to this
measure will be encountered from thq
Republican side of the house. A luta
dispatch to the Philadelphia PresB,,
says

" The friends of Morrill's tariff bill
will Le compelled to amend the 12th,
18th, 14th, and 15th sections of that'
bill, of may lose the rotes of the wool-
len manufacturers. This cannot be toq
quickly attended to. I learn that great.
exertions will be made to pass it in the
House this week, bnt as a large nuns,
her of speeches will be made on the subs
ject, it is doubtful if any result is pro.
duced in the House at BO early aporiod
as some of the sanguine friends. ofthe
bill expect. The Repuplicans FM
England are not asfa vorable to it was.
ure as their friends in the Middle States
might wish, and it is feared that, action
upon it will be delayed until so late a
period in the session that tbo Senate
will not have time for its considera-
tion."

Will the Journal please make a note
oPttis, for the tenefit of its readers;
who studiously kept ignorant ofthe
fact that there are Iree4raderB among
the Black Republicans 'as well as
among the "rascally Locofocos," who
come in for so large a share of the %kW%
nal's dentinciatiou.—Rezding GagslA

Barn Destroyed by Fire.—.-Qa 'fib
day week the stone barn an the fpr
upon which James ILLeiater resides,
Washilkton county, Md. t was delotrOr-
ed by fire, with alt its contents,
ing 11 bead of finp horst% 15 kftd.w.

cattle, Ice. Pic gpigerstown jtagours
the bas..o waif ono bf the largest
most yalunble in 'tbe Founts, god be-
longed to the heirs of the 41845 Y'llder"

zicgter. The stk.lt was ittettra
11!'4 terrible hurricane passed over

tha :tarp pc Urbana, in Ohio, on 3[+
day: • Several buildings were w* 4040
o(hEr* demolished, and muds Wear

• .•dome,

411r*wl itiilaztootiday
melted 1' A Mlle Wore Me.


